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ng the Opportu
O
unity Ga
ap
conomic Mobility:
M
An
n Update
014
e Great Receession, many Americans don’t
d
feel ecoonomically
ace rising heaalthcare expenses, high energy
e
pricess, swelling
n costs, and
d slow wagee growth. A recent Gallu
up survey
income ineq
quality is no
ot ranked high
h
on the minds of
satisfaction with
w
the fed
deral governm
ment, the sttate of the
sness and gro
owing health
hcare costs are.
a 1 Relativee economic
s the key driver of ind
dividual prossperity, and economic
that everyone is better offf in absolutee terms over time.
The “Groowth Gap”
yawns evver wider,
as shown
n in Figure
1,
with
emplooyment
recoverin
ng all too
slowly, and too
many
remain
for
unemployyed
too long. Research
has shoown that
long ‐term
unemployyment can
have a profound
negative effect on
lifetime eearnings.2
tthe
last
Over
quarter
century,
the
rapidly
expaanding
falling costs of computerrs and compu
uter‐driven m
machinery
nings of highlly educated, highly skilleed workers p
performing
ve labor (e.g
g., an architeectural engin
neer), while squeezing
less educateed, less skilleed workers performing repetitive,
g., an assemb
bly line work
ker in manuffacturing). T
This trend,
biased techn
nological chaange (SBTC)), has not d
diminished
lity statisticcally, but may
m
be co
ontributing to public
ut income ineequality.

Highligh
hts
 Todaay, virtually alll Americans
are b
better off due to continued
econ
nomic growth.
 Mostt Americans exxperience
upward mobility tthrough
different phases of life.
 Ameericans with hiigh savings
ratess, even in casees of low‐
incom
me, are more likely to
expeerience upwarrd mobility.
has changed
 Famiily structure h
overr time and rem
mains an
impo
ortant social faactor in
child
dren's opportu
unities for
upward mobility.
 Receeiving technicaal training or
a colllege education, obtaining
a job
b, and delayingg marriage
and ffamily formattion until at
leastt one’s early tw
wenties are
all faactors highly aassociated
with
h improving ecconomic
well‐‐being and inccreasing
likeliihood of upwaard mobility.
nomic mobilityy is higher in
 Econ
locattions with a grreater
conccentration of tw
wo‐parent
housseholds, betterr elementary
scho
ools and high sschools,
moree civic activityy and
comm
munity memb
bership.
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d on the nexxt page …)
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An
new BLS ana
alysis findss
tha
at slower la
abor force
gro
owth is expe
ected to
dam
mpen poten
ntial GDP.

Thee “Growth Gap”
G
is
exa
acerbating an
“Op
pportunity Gap” that
favvors the hig
ghly‐skilled
and
d well‐educcated over the
t
lesss skilled wo
orkers,
uneemployed workers,
w
an
nd
ind
dividuals ca
aught in
“po
overty trapss.”

Fin
nally, a new Bureau of L
Labor Statisttics (BLS) an
nalysis findss that slower
lab
bor force grrowth is exp
pected to daampen poteential GDP ggrowth.3 The
e
“Grrowth Gap” is exacerbaating an “Op
pportunity G
Gap” that haas favors the
e
higghly skilled and
a well‐edu
ucated over tthe less skillled workers, unemployed
d
wo
orkers, and in
ndividuals caaught in “po
overty traps”” that discou
urage upward
d
mo
obility with marginal
m
effe ctive tax ratees of more th
han 100 perccent.
mittee Repu
ublican Stafff
A three‐part series of Joint Economic Comm
mmentaries delved into tthe issue of eeconomic ineequality and mobility: (1)
Com
ideentifying thee common ssources and
d misconcep
ptions of inequality and
d
notting how ineequality has changed oveer time;4 (2)) examining inequality in
n
thee context of economic mobility;5 and (3) exxploring facctors driving
g
eco
onomic welll‐being and mobility aand evaluatiing the effeectiveness of
o
varrious policiees aimed at addressing economic iinequality.6 With this in
n
min
nd, this commentary rrecaps and updates th
he previouss series and
d
higghlights some facts abou
ut economic mobility for future and recommends
thee pursuit off policies th
hat broaden
n opportunitty for moree Americanss,
enccourage job growth
g
to fooster econom
mic growth, and remove o
obstacles tha
at
maany American
ns face in equ
uality of opportunity.
entifying Eco
onomic Ineq
quality and its Causes
Ide
There are five major
m
probleem areas thatt make changges in incom
me inequality
mine:
oveer time difficcult to determ
1) There is a laack of consen
nsus on whaat definition o
of income an
nalysts should
d
use to meassure inequaliity;
d demograph ics have chan
nged over tim
me;
2) Household
3) Consumptiion patterns have also ch
hanged over ttime;
ficantly differrent results;
4) The use of different priice deflators yields signifi
5) And other policy changges directly aand indirectlyy affect the m
measuremen
nt
nequality.
of income in
Figure 2
The perrcent of U.S
S.
househo
olds in the
e
poor aand middle
e
“classes””
have
e
shrunk
as
their
became
e
memberrs
more
prosperous
he decadess.
over th
The
n
number
of
o
househo
olds
(note
e:
not
the
same
olds
over
househo
time) in
n all of the
e
income
groups
n
below $75,000 in
e
annual real income
w
while
the
e
fell,
number
of
o
olds earning
g
househo
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abovve $75,000 increased
i
ov
ver the past 40 years, as
a shown in
n Figure 2.7
Receessions, inclu
uding the mo
ost recent on
ne, may have slowed or ttemporarily
reversed the treends, but no
onetheless, roughly
r
a th
hird of U.S. h
households
m
than $75,000 in real income, up from just on
ne in seven
curreently earn more
in 19
967.
Defin
ning Income
Incom
me is traditionally deffined as pree‐tax, pre‐trransfer mon
ney income
exclu
uding capitall gains. Whille a look at income diffeerences in a given year
may be particularly useful, the reality is not so siimple when describing
me changes over
o
time.
incom
ure 3
Figu
n in Figure
As shown
3, the treeatment of
taxes and
d transfers
makes a dramatic
differencee in the
share of iincome the
top
1
percent
actually
has.
Piketty and
Thomas P
Emmanueel Saez use
pre‐tax, p
pre‐transfer
tax‐unit
data,
attributingg nearly 20
percent too the top 1
percent. IIn contrast,
the
Con
ngressional
Budget Offfice (CBO)
uses posst‐tax and
post‐transsfer data to
h
households,
attrib
buting just less
l
than 13
3 percent of income to the
t top 1 peercent (the
latesst available to
o compare iss through 201
10).8

Recessiions, includ
ding the
most reecent one, m
may have
slowed or tempora
arily
ds, but
reverseed the trend
nonetheeless, rough
hly a
third off U.S. houseeholds
currenttly earn mo
ore than
$75,000
0 in real inccome, up
from ju
ust one in seeven in
1967.

The treeatment of ttaxes and
transfeers makes a
dramattic differencce in the
share of income th
he top 1
percentt actually h
has.

R
Serv
vice (IRS) daata for 2010 show sharess of federal
Receent Internal Revenue
indivvidual incom
me taxes paiid by the up
pper incomee quintiles in
n detail as
show
wn in Tablee 1, as well as the nu
umber of taax units thaat pay the
correesponding sh
hare. Separattely, using CB
BO data on households,
h
iit’s possible
to deetermine a co
omparable share of taxess paid by eacch percentilee as defined
by ho
ouseholds raather than taxx units.i

Notte: Table 1 sh
hows share off federal indiv
vidual incomee tax paid. AG
GI is a fairly
narro
ow income con
ncept and doees not include cash paymen
nt and in‐kind government
benefits (except fo
or taxed portion of Social Security
S
beneffits), but CBO’’s before‐tax
me does. Housseholds may not
n add up duee to roundingg. Household‐ssize adjusted
incom
incom
me threshold may not be directly
d
compaarable to fedeeral individuall income tax
paid and number of households in each percentile. Returrns with negaative AGI are
pendent returrns are exclu
uded. IRS taxx shares do not include
included, but dep
ndable portion
n of EITC as it is classified ass a spending program.
p
refun
i
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Ta
able 1. Chara
acteristics o
of Upper Perrcentiles, 20
010
Adjusted G
Gross Income
135
1 million IIRS tax return
ns

Perrcentile
Ranked
R
by Income

Th
hreshold

% of
Inccome
Taxx Paid

Top
p 1%

$3
369,691

37
7.4%

Top
p 5%

$1
161,579

59
9.1%

Top
p 10%

$1
116,623

70
0.6%

Top
p 50%

$3
34,338

97
7.6%

Bottom
%
50%

<$
$34,338

2 .4%

Retu
urns
1.4
4
milllion
6.8
milllion
13.5
milllion
67
7.5
milllion
7.5
67
milllion

Before‐Tax IIncome
118.7
7 million CBO
O households
Thresh
hold,
Househ
hold
sizee
adjusted
$306,9
900

% off
Incom
me
Tax Paaid
39.0%
%

$139,100

63.6%
%

$103,5
500

77.4%
%

$42,9
900

N/A
A

<$42,9
900

N/A
A

House‐
holds
1.1
n
million
5.9
million
n
11.9
n
million
59
million
n
59.1
n
million

Source: IRS, CBO
O.

Using househ
holds as a
meeasurement can often be
miisleading ass the numb
ber
of p
people per household
d
ha
as declined, and as succh,
theere are few
wer earners
perr household
d that incom
me
is sspread over.

anging Houseehold Demoggraphics
Cha
Usiing househollds as a meaasurement caan often be m
misleading ass the number
of people per household
h
haas declined, and as such,, there are feewer earners
me is spread over. In th
he 1960s, the number of
o
perr household that incom
perrsons per household
h
sttood at 3.3, the Censuss Bureau’s ttraditionally
y‐
deffined median
n real houseehold incom
me was $43,0
000 in inflattion‐adjusted
d
2012 dollars, and
a the houssehold‐to‐veehicle ratio w
was 1:1; com
mpare that to
o
has fallen considerably to
o
2012, when thee number of persons perr household h
5, the recent post‐recessiion median real househo
old income w
was $51,000
0,
2.5
and
d the househ
hold‐to‐vehiccle ratio stands at nearly 1:2.
gure 4
Fig
As
economist
Richard Burkhauser
after
notes,
e
accounting for size
householdss,
of
ment transfer
governm
paymen
nts, taxes, and
d
employer‐provided
d
nsurance, the
e
health in
median real income
e
n
has actually risen
m
36.7 peercent from
1979
to
2007
7,
of
the
e
instead
x,
unadjusted pre‐tax
median
n
pre‐tax
income tax unit
of
3.2
2
increasee
percent as shown in
n
3.9
Figure
Burkhauser’s numbers
n
com
mpare similaarly to the CB
BO’s, which ffinds that for
middle of thee income scaale, real afterr‐
thee 60 percent of the popullation in the m
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tax household income growth was just under 40 percent from 1979 to
2007.10
Household composition, not only household size, has changed as well.
Today, there are more single‐parent homes as a percent of families than in
previous decades. Single mothers make up nearly a quarter of families, and
two‐parent households have fallen from over 85 percent to just under 69
percent.11 In 2012 alone, there were significantly more income earners per
household in the top income quintile of households, at 2.04, than earners per
household in the bottom quintile of households, at 0.45. Additionally,
married‐couple households represented an overwhelming share of the top
quintile, at just over 77 percent, relative to single‐parent families, non‐family
households, or singles. The top quintile had the largest share of full‐time
workers, over 78 percent, while more than 67 percent of those in the bottom
quintile did not work.12
Consumption Patterns
Another measurement of economic inequality is differences in consumption
patterns between the top and bottom income groups. Spending is an
important measurement because it helps determine standard of living and
reveals purchasing power in ways that cash income alone cannot. Individual
spending patterns per person for those in top quintile in 1987 was 2.5 times
greater than that of individuals in the bottom quintile; in 2012, that ratio
remained unchanged despite the recent recession, demonstrating
noteworthy stability. According to Diana Furchtgott‐Roth, using data from
the Consumer Expenditure Survey, a household in the lowest quintile spent
an average $13,032 per person in 2012, while a household in the highest
quintile spent an average $32,054 per person.13

Household composition,
not only household size,
has changed as well.
Today, there are more
single‐parent homes as a
percent of families than in
previous decades.

Consumption spending is
an important
measurement because it
helps determine standard
of living and reveals
purchasing power in ways
that cash income alone
cannot.

Inequality and Economic Mobility
Absolute and Relative Mobility
Adding further complication to defining inequality is the dynamic element of
economic mobility; a significant majority of households in a particular
quintile more than 40 years ago are not in the same quintile in 2010. As
defined in the collaborative Economic Mobility Project report of the Pew
Charitable Trusts and Brookings Institution, there are two types of economic
mobility to consider that differ from the changes in income resulting from
rising or falling economic inequality: absolute mobility and relative mobility.
Absolute mobility is a result of economic growth that enriches all groups of
society. In the report, the economy is likened to a ladder that grows taller
and all the ladder rungs are rising. At the same time, the distance of the
rungs on the ladder may be getting closer together or farther apart as the
ladder grows, demonstrating the degree of income inequality. In turn,
relative mobility can be described as the ability of individuals to move from
one rung to another dependent upon opportunity.14
As shown in Table 2, the interaction between absolute and relative mobility
is complex; though a full 93 percent of those in the bottom quintile
experience absolute mobility, 57 percent have both higher income and have
moved up a quintile. Similarly, though 70 percent of those in the top quintile
have higher income than their parents, only 38 percent have stayed within
the top quintile with higher income.15
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Table 2. Absollute and Rellative Mobility

Adult Children

P
Parents' Fam
mily Income Q
Quintile
Bottom Second Midd
dle Fourth Top

All

Upwardly
y Mobile

57%

51%

43%
%

24%

N/A

Rising witth the tide

36%

24%

23%
%

24%

38% 29%
%

Falling de
espite rising ttide

N/A

11%

21%
%

36%

32% 20%
%

7%

14%

12%
%

15%

30% 16%
%

Higher Incom
me & up 1+ quinttile
Higher incom
me, same quintilee

Higher incom
me, down 1 quinttile

Downwarrdly mobile

Lower incom
me & lower/samee
quintile

35%
%

Sou
urce: Pew Charittable Trusts, Ecconomic Mobilitty Project

Alrready it ap
ppears that
mo
ore and mo
ore America
ans
arre achieving
g at least th
he
top
p 2 percentt of income at
so
ome point in
n their
wo
orking livess than everr
bef
efore; new research
r
fin
nds
that 21 perce
ent of work
king
Am
mericans arre achieving
g
that thresholld by the tim
me
they turn 60 years
y
old, a
fig
gure which has more
than doubled
d since 1979
9.
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ng at least the
e
Alrready it appeears that mo re and moree Americans are achievin
top
p 2 percent of income aat some poiint in their working lives than ever
beffore; new research find
ds that 21 percent of working Am
mericans are
e
ach
hieving that threshold byy the time th
hey turn 60 years old, a figure which
h
hass more than doubled sincce 1979.16
nal Mobility
Inttergeneration
Another facet of
o the discusssion of econ
nomic mobillity concernss not just the
e
ovement of an
a individuaal or househo
old between
n “rungs” on the “ladder”
mo
oveer time, butt the degreee of mobilityy between ggenerations of the same
e
fam
mily over tim
me.
gure 5
Fig
ding to a
Accord
recent study by
y
Charitable
e
Pew
Trusts’’ Economic
Mobilitty
Projecct
using data which
h
d a nation‐
tracked
ally reepresentative
e
samplee of children
n
betweeen the ages of
o
0 and 18 in 1968
8
el
througgh the Pane
Study of Income
e
mics (PSID)
Dynam
found, as shown in
n
Figure 5, at least
our out of five
e
over fo
(84
percent)
have
e
Americcans
higher
absolute
e
incomes
family
tod
day than theiir own paren
nts had apprroximately 30 years ago, and children
n
borrn to parents in the boottom quintiile are moree likely to ssurpass their
parrents’ income than childrren from anyy other quin
ntile. While th
he higher the
e
parrents’ incom
me, the higherr their childrren’s incomee, it was also
o noteworthy
y
thaat the amount by wh
hich children
n exceeded their pareents’ income
e
deccreased the higher the p
parents’ income was. W
While both ad
dult children
n
witth and with
hout college degrees w
were likely tto exceed th
heir parentss’
jec.senate.govv/republicans
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incom
me, those with
w
college degrees weere far likeliier to exceeed parental
incom
me.17 Indeed
d, education remains
r
a maajor predicto
or of higher iincome and
upward mobility
y. According to Harvard economist Lawrence
L
Kaatz, even if
o the lower 9
99 percent,
the ggains of the top one percent were distributed to
houssehold incom
me would inccrease by lesss than half of
o what could
d be earned
if eveeryone obtaiined a collegee degree.18

Educatiion remain
ns a
major p
predictor off higher
incomee and upward
mobility
ty.

dividuals
Charracteristics off Economicallly Mobile Ind
Acco
ording to anaalysis of 200
09 Census daata from thee Brookings Institution,
adultts who gradu
uated from high
h
school, were
w
employed, and reach
hed the age
of 21
1 and marrieed before hav
ving children
n, had a 2 perrcent chancee of living in
poveerty and a better than 70
7 percent ch
hance of upw
ward mobiliity into the
midd
dle class, deffined as $65,,000 or moree in househo
old income. Those who
did n
not meet any
y of the threee criteria haad a 77 perccent chance of living in
poveerty and a 4 percent
p
chan
nce of mobilitty into the middle class.199
Figure 6
pdated Pew
In an up
Trust
Charitabl e
analysis, 86 percent
of collegee graduates,
84 perce nt of dual‐
earning
families,
and 64 percent of
who were
people w
coontinuously
employed
d left the
bottom q
quintile; by
contrast, only 55
percent of non‐
college graduates,
49
pe rcent
of
singgle‐earning
families, and 34
percent of people
who
eexperienced
mployment
unem
moveed up from the bottom quintile, as shown in Fiigure 6. Add
ditionally, it
was found thatt those wh
ho moved out
o
of the bottom qu
uintile had
her savings, wealth and home
h
equity than those w
who did not
considerably high
movee up.20
Anotther factor that has recently been analyzed is geographiic location;
according to new
w research, a child from a low‐incom
me family in tthe bottom
p
chan
nce of rising to
t the top qu
uintile in Atlaanta, but an
quintile has a 4 percent
t the top qu
uintile in San
n Francisco oor San Jose.
11 percent chancce of rising to
obility tendss to be higheer in metro
The researchers explain thatt upward mo
p
familiess among mixxed‐income
areass that have greater distrribution of poor
neigh
hborhoods, and
a that inccome mobilitty was also higher in arreas with a
greatter concentrration of two
o‐parent hou
useholds, bettter elementaary schools
and high schoolss, and more civic activity
y and memb
bership in reeligious and
munity group
ps.21
comm
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Recent research exxplains
that inccome mobillity was
also hig
gher in areas with a
greaterr concentra
ation of
two‐parent households,
better eelementaryy schools
and hig
gh schools, and
more ciivic activityy and
membeership in reeligious
and com
mmunity grroups.
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Skiill‐biased Tecchnological C
Change
As aforementio
oned, the in
nformation ttechnology rrevolution o
over the last
veral decadees has changged the dem
mand for an
nd consequen
ntly the rea
al
sev
waages paid to different
d
typees of workerrs. This phen
nomenon, kn
nown as skilll‐
bia
ased techno
ological cha nge (SBTC),, has increassed the “wagge premium”
thaat workers reeceive for a ccollege educaation and forr graduate orr professiona
al
deggrees. Thuss, education achievemen
nt, especiallyy in speciallties drawing
g
upo
on science, technology,
t
eengineering, and mathem
matics, is mo
ore important
tod
day than it was
w in the passt to economic mobility and well‐bein
ng.
y
Infformation teechnology haas boosted the marginaal productivvity of highly
skiilled, college‐educated w
workers. Th
he real wagees paid to h
highly skilled
d,
colllege‐educateed workers h
have increassed rapidly aas well over the past four
deccades as thee demand foor these workers grew more rapidlly than their
sup
pply. At thee same timee, information technologyy directly co
ompetes with
h
som
me generally
y less skilled
d and less ed
ducated worrkers. Theiir real wages
hav
ve tended to stagnate.

Th
hose with sk
kill sets
dem
manded by
y
tecchnologicall changes
oveer the past several
decades have
e benefited the
mo
ost in termss of real
hourly wagess by pursuin
ng
post‐secondary educatio
on
or specialized
d training.

kill sets dem
manded by ttechnological changes over the past
Those with sk
veral decadees have beneefited the mo
ost in terms of real hourly wages by
y
sev
purrsuing post‐secondary education o
or specialized training.. The “wage
e
preemium” for these
t
skills h
has thereforre accelerateed faster thaan those with
h
less education or skills thatt are in less d
demand. How
wever, it sho
ould be noted
d
ual occupatio
ons may havve witnessed
d
thaat while thosse with repeetitive, manu
theeir real wagees stagnate, those with repetitive, ccognitive job
bs (especially
y
con
ncentrated in
i the servicce industry)) or creativee, manual jo
obs (such as
fireefighters or professional
p
athletes) did not witnesss as much eeffect of SBTC
C
beccause those skills
s
still req
quire human
n input.
Intternational Comparisons
Botth domesticaally and abrroad, these SSBTC trends in labor havve continued
d
reggardless of go
overnment sstructure, bussiness cycless, political leaadership, and
d
gov
vernment po
olicies on revvenue, outlayys, and regulaations.22 The
Fig
gure 7
Organisation
for
mic and Co‐
Econom
operative
e
D
Development
(OECD) finds tha
at
ogy
has
technolo
accounted for 80
0
p
percent of the drop
o
in the laabor share of
income among its
memberr countriess,
and otther studies
have
e
noted
the
of trade and
d
effects o
globalizaation
as
factors aas well.23
o
Howeveer, returns to
labor aare still the
e
greatestt in the U.S.,
accordin
ng to a new
w
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working paper, which finds that of the survey of adult skills over the full
lifecycle in 22 countries the largest return is 28 percent in the United States,
as shown in Figure 7. Six countries returned more than 21 percent, and eight
countries including all Nordic countries that have returns ranging between
12 and 15 percent. As noted in the recent paper published by National
Bureau of Economic Research, “…returns to skills are systematically lower in
countries with higher union density, stricter employment protection, and
larger public‐sector shares.”24
Even if the focus is between the 99 percent and the top 1 percent, while
inequality has grown considerably between these two categories, this
phenomenon is not unique to the United States; in fact, there is very little
evidence to suggest that this disparity is a result of the top gaining at the
expense of the 99 percent. This possible because the economic pie can grow
in size that benefits the top one percent immensely while everyone else
enjoys a bigger slice as well.25 Economist Allan Meltzer confirms that the
change between the top one percent and the 99 percent is a change
occurring across all developed countries.26 Furthermore, scholar Scott
Winship demonstrated that when the post‐1986 U.S. trend of the top one
percent is corrected for the changes made in the 1986 tax reform, the U.S. is
rather consistent with the rest of the modern world over the past century
(1916‐2006).27
Policy Solutions for the “Opportunity Gap”
Reform the Poverty Trap
Focusing on the economic problems of the very poor requires addressing
restrictions on opportunities for low‐income, economically immobile
individuals. The interaction between taxes and the phase‐outs of social
welfare benefits as household income increases frequently imposes an
extremely high effective marginal tax on earning additional income. This
phenomenon, known as the poverty trap, discourages individuals in low
income households from entering the labor force, working extra hours, or
seeking career advancement that would contribute to their economic
mobility and well‐being. As Winship points out, existing programs may
provide a floor but also create a ceiling: though these programs lift the poor
out of destitution, they can also discourage the upward mobility of poor
children. In fact, in a recent report from the Cato Institute, Michael Tanner
and Charles Hughes find that welfare can pay more than the minimum wage
in 35 states, even after accounting for the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC),
and in 13 of those states, welfare can pay more than $15 per hour.28
On the tax expenditure side, if a couple earning similar income decides to get
married next year, the tax code penalizes these dual earners when changing
tax status from single to filing jointly or separately.29 Recent research from
Brookings Institution finds that among low‐income families with a primary
earner making $25,000 per year, a secondary earner’s take‐home pay can be
less than 30 percent once taxes, loss of SNAP benefits, and cost of child care
are accounted for.30 In addition, with the implementation of the Affordable
Care Act, families can also expect that “some provisions will raise effective
tax rates on earnings from labor,” according to the CBO, as earning
additional income could reduce a family’s premium subsidy for health
insurance and thereby reduce the incentive to earn more.31

jec.senate.gov/republicans

Focusing on the economic
problems of the very poor
requires addressing
restrictions on
opportunities for low‐
income, economically
immobile individuals.

If a couple earning similar
income decides to get
married next year, the tax
code penalizes these dual
earners when changing
tax status from single to
filing jointly or separately.
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than Luxembourg, and the median country is Iceland with a 5.5 percent
unemployment rate. Germany, the largest economy in Europe, belongs to the
no minimum wage group with 5.2 percent unemployment, a much improved
change due to labor reforms that allowed more low‐wage jobs combined
with subsidies for low‐wage workers.34 There is a significant amount of
literature on the minimum wage debate; economists William Wascher and
David Neumark compiled research demonstrating that for the least‐skilled
groups, who are most likely affected by minimum wage increases, studies
have overwhelmingly shown evidence of strong disemployment effects for
least‐skilled workers.35 Additional research from Neumark, Wascher and
J.M. Ian Salas reconfirm that the evidence still shows a tradeoff of higher
wages from some with minimum wage against job losses for others.36
Furthermore, as pointed out by Reason, one meta‐analysis on the price
effects of a minimum wage increase found that a 10 percent minimum wage
increase in the U.S. raises food prices by 4 percent and overall prices by 0.4
percent. Another found that the same 10 percent increase in minimum wage
led to a price increase of 0.7 percent.37
The EITC, alternatively, is a more effective anti‐poverty tool as it encourages
work and it is more effectively targeted at working‐class households without
passing the burden on to employers looking to hire for low‐skill jobs.
Expansion of EITC to include lower‐income workers without children could
benefit more working‐class households.
Remove Education Roadblocks & Restore College Affordability
Over the course of the 19th and 20th centuries, Americans were among the
most literate and numeric people worldwide and this advantage led America
to become the world’s largest economy and to build a strong middle class.
Today, American students are falling behind future competitors on
international standardized tests, such as those from the Programme for
International Student Assessment (PISA) by the OECD, in math and science.
Though America has some excellent schools, both public and private, and
some outstanding teachers, far too many children—especially those from
urban minority families—are trapped in failing schools that do not prepare
them with even the most basic skills needed for future success. As a result,
they lack the foundation for more advanced learning that will enable them to
become upwardly mobile. Teachers unions remain fervently against merit
pay, charter schools, or other forms of “school choice” that would bring
accountability and competition into primary and secondary education, even
though these choices have proven successful both here and abroad.

The EITC is a more
effective anti‐poverty tool
as it encourages work and
it is more effectively
targeted at working‐class
households without
passing the burden on to
employers looking to hire
for low‐skill jobs.

American students are
falling behind future
competitors on
international
standardized tests.

Furthermore, in a world becoming more and more defined by SBTC,
obtaining a college degree or advanced vocational training is vital to future
success. Though federal student loan programs may have expanded access
to education, they have also effectively reduced college affordability. In fact,
colleges have increased tuition and fees along with greater sums of federal
aid. As noted by the National Center for Policy Analysis, there are several
pertinent facts revealed in several studies that have delved into the
underlying reasons for the sharp increases in tuition costs:


The College Board finds that over the past three decades, financial
aid has increased 438 percent after inflation due to hikes in more
than a dozen federal grant and loan programs.
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Relative mobility can be encouraged by reforming programs that currently
discourage saving, investing, and learning among the poorest, including
reforms to the welfare system, amending the tax penalty on married couples,
education reform, and finding a solution to slow the cost growth of higher
learning that has risen with the increasing prevalence of federal student
loans. In the former, a strong economy with job growth begets absolute
mobility and shrinks the “Growth Gap;” in the latter, the reformed incentives
to save, invest, and learn skills boosts relative mobility and reduces the
“Opportunity Gap.”
A refocus on the “Opportunity Gap” requires (1) critical consideration of
how policies affect incentives; (2) identifying policies that fail to provide
long‐term solutions to increase wellbeing; and (3) delving into education
reform, the best long‐term solution to ensure sustainable improvement of
wellbeing and economic mobility. At the same time, the “Growth Gap” should
equally remain an important focus in the continually tepid recovery, and
solutions abound in tax reform, removal of excessive regulations, and
achieving long‐term fiscal sustainability.
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A strong economy with job
growth begets absolute
mobility and shrinks the
“Growth Gap,” while
reformed incentives to
save, invest, and learn
skills boosts relative
mobility and reduces the
“Opportunity Gap.”
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